**MOST WANTED IN RECREATIONAL BOATING SAFETY**

1. **BOATING UNDER THE INFLUENCE**
   Reduce Boating Under the Influence of Alcohol and Other Drugs

2. **INCREASING LIFE JACKET WEAR**
   Increase Life Jacket Wear / Implement Mandatory Wear in Some Situations on Certain Size Boats

3. **DISTRACTED BOATING / IMPROPER LOOKOUT**
   Address Distracted Boating / Improper Lookout

4. **STANDARDIZED ACCIDENT TERMINOLOGY**
   Standardized State / Federal Accident Terminology

5. **PADDLESPORTS**
   Address Paddlesports Issues (Including Stand Up Paddleboards)

6. **NATIONAL BOATING EDUCATION STANDARDS**
   Support Implementation of National Boating Education Standards as Recognized by the USCG and NASBLA

7. **MANDATE / INCREASE BOATER EDUCATION**
   Mandate (or Increase) Boater Education for All Powerboat Operators of Any Age

8. **NATIONAL BOATER EDUCATION DATABASE**
   Maintain Boater Education Credentials in a Digital Database

9. **ALTERNATIVE BOAT LIGHTING (AFTER MARKET)**
   Set a Standard for the After Market Lighting That Can be Affixed to a Recreational Vessel

10. **NATIONAL RECIPROCITY - ACCEPTING BOATER CARDS FOR OUT-OF-STATE BOATERS**
    National Reciprocity Accepting Boater Cards for Out-of-State Boaters